Comparative studies aid in our understanding of specific conditions favoring the initial evolution 20 of different types of social behaviors, yet there is much unexplained intraspecific variation in the 21 expression of social behavior that comparative studies have not yet addressed. The proximate 22 causes of this individual variation in social behavior within a species have been examined in 23 some species but its fitness consequences have been less frequently investigated. In this study, 24
Introduction 45
Sociality comes in many forms across a diversity of taxa, ranging from loose, temporary 46 associations during breeding to long-term group associations whose members exhibit complex 47 social behaviors such as cooperative hunting or alloparental care. Different forms of sociality are 48 thought to provide a variety of fitness benefits, including shared resources, reduced predation, 49 communication, or better access to mates (Eisenberg et al., 1972; Alexander, 1974 ; van Schaik 50 strategies (Solomon and Jacquot, 2002) . Both females and males can exhibit strategies ranging 97 from pair bonded "residents", with an established territory to non-territorial, unpaired 98 "wanderers" and both are known to switch their strategy over the course of their lifetime (Getz 99 and Hofmann, 1986; Solomon and Jacquot, 2002;  McGuire and Getz, 2010; 100 Shuster et al., 2019) . Further, genetic monogamy and social monogamy are distinct with some 101 female-male pairs exhibiting high levels of social and genetic monogamy, some pairs being 102 socially monogamous but not genetically monogamous, and some individuals exhibiting no 103 socially or genetically monogamous behavior or mating patterns (Solomon et al., 2004) . Thus, 104 prairie voles may vary in the number and strength of social associations they have with other 105 individuals. For example, a genetically monogamous female and male likely have a very strong 106 social association with each other whereas a wandering individual may have many weak 107 connections with multiple opposite-sex voles. Additionally, voles may vary in the number of 108 social connections they have with other individuals than their partner because under certain 109 6 we classified individuals with a greater number of social network connections with opposite-sex 123 or same-sex voles as more social, although we note that the valence of these connections 124 (agonistic or affiliative) is not known. We characterized the sociality of all 125 voles throughout the breeding season using social network analyses, recorded their survival 126 through this period and used parentage analyses to quantify their mating success (number of 127 different individuals with which they produced offspring) and reproductive success (number of 128 offspring produced that survived to emergence from the natal nest). 129 7 and accessible to avian predators and snakes. We had multiple animals that were confirmed to 149 be depredated by owls and also occasionally saw large snakes within the enclosures. Prior to 150 releasing prairie voles into the enclosures, we live-trapped within the enclosures for 3 151 continuous days to capture any small mammals (e.g. Microtus pennsylvanicus, Peromyscus 152 maniculatus, or Blarina brevicauda) and released them outside of the enclosures. 153
We released laboratory-bred 7th and 8th generation prairie voles (descended from voles 154 originally captured in Illinois) into two enclosures. The pedigree of the laboratory population was 155 known and to avoid inbreeding, we did not place opposite-sex siblings or parents and their 156 offspring into the same enclosure. All founding voles were sexually mature (> 31 d, Solomon 8 networks of prairie voles and infer their social associations . These antennas 175 were placed within the enclosures in two different 3 x 4 arrays ( Figure A1 ) that were rotated 176 from array 1 to array 2 every 3 days and moved from one enclosure to the other every 6 days 177 during the 14-week study. The antennas recorded the individual PIT tag numbers of each vole 178 that passed within 15 cm of the antenna once a second for the entire time the animal was within 179 this radius of the antenna. When multiple tags were within the 15 cm radius, the system 180 alternated in recording the tag numbers so that both could be detected. This allowed us to 181 record the natural movements and social associations of individuals in both populations, which 182 we have previously shown to be comparable and more detailed than traditional methods of 183 recording social associations in these populations . 184
Monitoring vole reproduction 185
We live-trapped both enclosures by placing two Ugglan live-traps (Granhab, Hillerstorp, 186 Sweden), baited with cracked corn, per grid stake on a 5 x 5 m trapping grid. These live-traps 187 had a metal cover over the top to shield voles from the elements while in the traps. At the 188 beginning of the experiment, we live-trapped nearly every day, setting traps in the evening 189 (2230-2300 h) and checking them approximately two hours later and then leaving them set to be 190 checked the next morning (0700 h). After the first two weeks of the experiment, we set traps 191 approximately 3 times per week per enclosure (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) alternating 192 between the two enclosures so that voles in each enclosure were trapped three days over the 193 course of two weeks. Traps were set in the evening (2230-2300 h) and checked the following 194 morning at 0700 h. If we needed to put radiocollars on voles (see below), we also set traps from 195 1800-1900 h and then checked them the same evening from 2000-2100 h. Prairie vole gestation 196 and time to weaning are each approximately 21 days (Richmond & Conaway, 1969) and, 197 therefore, the offspring produced within the enclosures usually first emerge from the nest 198 approximately 5-6 weeks after the adults are released (N. Solomon, B. Keane, personal 9 to ensure that offspring would not spend an entire night without their parents. During this time, 201 we set traps in the evening (2230-2300 h) and checked them approximately two hours later but 202 did not leave traps set overnight. Finally, we did not trap when there were severe thunderstorms 203 and made up this trapping session on a different day during the week, if possible. We 204 supplemented this regular grid trapping by placing additional traps at nest entrances after we 205 located them using VHF telemetry and/or UV powder tracking (Lemen and Freemen, 1985) . 206
During each capture, we identified each individual using a handheld PIT tag reader, 207 recorded the location where the vole was live-trapped, the other individuals caught in the same 208 trap, body mass (g, with Pesola spring scale), and assessed reproductive condition. Males were 209 recorded as being either scrotal or non-scrotal depending on the development of the testes. 210
Females were recorded as non-reproductive, pregnant, or lactating depending on whether 211 developing fetuses could be felt or if nipples were pronounced. Once offspring were live trapped 212 for the first time, we gave them a unique toe clip until they were large enough (>25 g) to be PIT 213 tagged. Reproductive success of adult voles was estimated as the total number of offspring they 214 produced that we were able to trap. 215
Parentage analyses 216
Before adult voles were released into the enclosures, we collected a small piece of ear 217 tissue and stored it in 70% ethanol in a -80 0 C freezer. When offspring were trapped for the first 218 time, the tissue from the identifying toe clip was saved and temporarily stored in a -20 0 C freezer 219 until samples could be moved to a -80 0 F freezer. We extracted DNA using DNeasy Blood and 220 Tissue kits (Qiagen). We followed the manufacturer's protocol except that tissue samples were 221 incubated at 70 0 C, DNA was eluted in 100 µl of molecular grade water instead of 200 µl of buffer 222 AE, and DNA samples were incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes instead of 1 minute. 223
Once DNA was extracted, we genotyped the samples for all adults and offspring at seven 224 microsatellite loci (Keane et al., 2007) . We then ran an allele frequency analysis on the population 225 of voles in each enclosure separately using Cervus 3.0.7 (see Mabry et al., 2011 for full details). 226
To determine parentage, we used Cervus 3.0.7 parentage analyses with known sexes, which 227 calculates a likelihood ratio for each potential mother and father in order to determine the most 228 likely biological parents in the population for each offspring . We were able to 229 determine both parents (trio confidence level) with a 95% confidence level for 33/41 (80.5%) 230 offspring, so only these 33 offspring were included in the analyses of mating and reproductive 231 success. 232 
Statistical Analyses 238
All statistical analyses were done in R version 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017). Figure 1 was 239 made in R while all other figures were made in ggplot2 version 2.2.1 (Wickham, 2009 ). All linear 240 models and generalized linear models were run in R. For all models listed below, we assessed 241 collinearity among the predictor variables using variance inflation factors (VIFS) in the package 242 car, version 3.0-0 (Fox and Weisberg, 2011). 243
Density and Body Mass 244
Population density was calculated based on the number of unique individuals caught 245 within each two-week period (over each two-week period both enclosures were trapped with 246 equal effort except for occasional cancellations due to weather). To investigate population 247 density over the course of the field season, we used a linear model with density (log-248 transformed with base 10 to improve normality of residuals) with the fixed effects of enclosure 249 and weeks in the study and the interaction of these terms. Sex ratio was calculated by dividing 250 the number of adult males by the number of total adults for each two-week period. We used a 251 binomial generalized linear model to investigate sex ratio with the fixed effects of enclosure and 252 weeks in the study and the interaction of these terms. VIFs for all non-interaction terms were all 253 < 3.57. 254
Social Network Analyses 255
We measured the number of social connections (unweighted degree, hereafter degree) 256 between same-sex or opposite-sex voles based on co-occurrence data from the RFID 257 antennas. Individuals with a high degree would have had instances of spatial and temporal co-258 occurrence with many other voles whereas those with a low degree had few. We conducted all 259 social network analyses using the R package asnipe version 1.1.4 (Farine, 2017b). In order to 260 generate our social networks, we took the PIT tag readings from the RFID antennas and ran 261 them through a Gaussian Mixture Model with each day labeled separately (Psorakis et al., 262 2012 ). This model goes through the raw data of the PIT tag readings and creates groups based 263 on when tag readings at the same antenna are clumped throughout time. Therefore, there is not 264 a uniform time period used to create these groups, they are based on how our data were 265 distributed over time. This model uses clusters of tag readings as "centres of mass" where data 266 are concentrated and then determines the groups based on the amount and distribution in time 267 of tag readings in each cluster to determine where to split groups (Psorakis et al., 2012) . The 268 duration of these group events ranged from 0 seconds (so voles were both at the antenna at the 269 same time) to 66,161 seconds with an average of 655.2 ± 3,352.8 seconds. This then creates a 270 group by individual matrix where being in the same spatial and temporal "group" counts as an 271 association between individuals. As we were only interested in the number of connections each 272 individual had (not the strength of these connections), we used a binary, unweighted 273 measurement of degree where any non-zero association was counted as a "1". Thus, anytime 274 we refer to the number of social connections in this paper, we calculated this using the 275 with sex, and enclosure. None of the GLMs were over-dispersed as all the dispersion 292 parameters were <1, which we tested using R package AER version 1.2.5 (Kleiber and Zeil, 293 2008). VIFs were all < 3.5 except interaction and squared terms, which were predictably high. 294
Body Mass 295
To investigate body mass, we calculated the average body mass for each male vole for 296 the entire field season (range 1-19 measurements, average 7.75 measurements). Females 297
were not included because we were using body mass as a proxy for body quality, and female 298 mass would be affected by both pregnancy status and body condition. We then used a general 299 survived based on last detection), and the number of mass measurements we had for each 304 13 individual. We visually assessed the distribution of the data and residuals for normality. VIFs 305 were all < 2.2 except interaction or squared terms and survival. However, when survival was 306 excluded from the model, VIFs for all of the other terms were < 3.5 except interactions and 307 squared terms. Including survival did not alter the statistical significance of any of the results 308 shown below so we left it in. 309
Randomized Models 310
For every model that included unweighted degree (the number of social connections), 311
we used the network permutation method in asnipe (Farine, 2017b). This method is useful 312 because it helps control for the fact that social network data are not independent. This method 313 also allows us to investigate our hypotheses more specifically by allowing us to test if the 314 observed relationships are significantly different from random networks with the same structure 315 as our social networks (see Farine et al., 2015; Spiegel et al. 2017 for other similar uses of this 316 method). The network permutation method takes a piece of data from the group by individual 317 matrix and swaps it for a different individual (Farine, 2013). Specifically, we ran 10,000 318 randomized models where each time another piece of data from the individual by group matrix 319 was swapped. We also restricted swaps to only voles in the same enclosure that were recorded 320 on the RFID antennas during the same day to control for voles that did not survive the entire 321 season. Further, for the opposite-sex networks we restricted swaps to include only voles of the 322 same sex so that we were only comparing our opposite-sex network to other opposite-sex 323 networks, not all possible combinations. We then compared the regression coefficients from the 324 model for each variable that includes a social network statistic to corresponding b-values from 325 randomized networks and calculated a new P-value based on the number of randomized 326 models that produced a b-value with a higher absolute value than the absolute value of the 327 observed model. Therefore, our P-value shows us whether the relationship we have observed is 328 stronger than the relationship from 10,000 randomizations of our dataset (Farine, 2013). We ran 329 each set of randomizations three times to ensure that the P-values were consistently significant 330 conservatively, only consider that a relationship is statistically significant if all three 332 randomizations revealed P-values <0.05. 333
334
Results 335
Enclosure density & adult sex ratio 336
The number of adult voles in each enclosure declined over the course of the field 337 season due to mortality (effect of weeks in the study, b = -0.14, SE = 0.012, t12 = -11.45, P < 338 0.0001, Fig. 1a , note estimates on log10 scale) and the significant interaction between weeks in 339 the study and enclosure indicated that vole density decreased more strongly in the high density <0.0001, Table 1 , Fig. 2a ) but this relationship was slightly different between the sexes (sex x 361 social connections 2 : b = 0.014, z = 0.94, P = 0.010, 0.0018, <0.0001, Table 1 , Fig. 2a ). In both 362 females and males, those with an intermediate number of social connections had the highest 363 mating success, therefore the interaction with sex and the number of social connections 2 on 364 mating success seemed to be largely due to males having slightly more overall social 365 connections than females while female mating success peaked at a lower number of social 366 connections ( Fig. 2a ). There is also a qualitative difference in the shape of the curve, with 367 female mating success peaking at a lower number of social connections but then dropping off 368 more steeply, while male mating success peaked at a higher number of social connections but 369 declined more gradually (Fig. 2a ). 370
The same relationship was true when only opposite-sex connections were considered. 371
Mating success was highest for female and male voles with an intermediate number of 372 opposite-sex social connections (social connections 2 : b = -0.028, z = -1.01, P = 0.0011, 0.0035, 373 0.001, Fig. 2b ), although the magnitude of this effect slightly differed between the sexes (sex x 374 social connections 2 : b = 0.057, z = 1.36, P = <0.0001, <0.0001, 0.0068, Table 1 , Fig. 2b ). This 375 latter difference between the sexes seems to be driven by the difference in the number of social 376 connections between the sexes with females tending to have slightly more social connections 377 than males. 378
Overall, both female and male voles in the low-density enclosure had higher mating 379 success than individuals in the higher density enclosure (from model for all social connections: b 380 = 1.89, z = 4.55, P < 0.0001; from model for all opposite-sex social connections: b = 2.03, z = 381 4.72, P < 0.0001, Table 1 ). Individuals that survived in the enclosures for longer had higher 382 mating success (all social connections: b = 2.07, z = 2.33, P = 0.020; opposite-sex social 383 connections: b = 1.75, z = 2.09, P = 0.037, Table 1 ). 384
Effects of sociality on reproductive success 385
Both female and male voles with an intermediate number of social connections with all 386 voles produced more offspring that survived to emergence from the natal nest (b = -0.0085, z = 387 -0.77, P = 0.002, 0.035, 0.015, Table 2 , Fig. 3a ). This result did not consistently differ by sex 388
(sex x social connections 2 : b = 0.0082, z = 0.63, P = 0.021, 0.11, 0.022, Table 2 , Fig. 3a) . 389
However, when only considering opposite-sex social connections (Fig. 3b ), these relationships 390
were not significant. The number of offspring that voles produced was not related to the number 391 of opposite-sex social connections for males or females (effect of opposite-sex social 392 connections: b = 0.15, z = 0.52, P = 0.20, 0.53, 0.54, Table 2 Fig. 3b ). This relationship did not consistently vary with sex, as the difference between 396 the sexes for opposite-sex connections 2 where the inverted u-shaped relationship was slightly 397 lessened in males and was not significant in all three sets of randomizations (sex x opposite-sex 398 connections 2 : b = 0.038, z-value = 0.92, P = 0.063, 0.010, 0.012, Table 2 , Fig 3b) and the 399 difference between opposite sex connections between males and females where males tended 400 to have fewer connections than females was also not significant in all three sets of 401 randomizations (sex x number of opposite-sex connections: b = -0.39, z = -1.04, P = 0.047, 402 0.024, 0.11). Male and female voles that survived for longer produced more offspring (all social 403 connections: b = 2.49, z = 3.03, P = 0.0025; opposite-sex social connections: b = 2.19, z = 2.83, Overall, there was a fitness advantage to being polygynous (mating with a greater 407 number of individuals) in both females and males. Individuals with more mates produced more 408 offspring that survived to emergence from the natal nest (b = 0.64, z = 4.88, P <0.0001, Table 3 , 409 Fig. 4 ) and this relationship did not differ by sex as the interaction between number of mates 410 and sex was not significant (b = -0.093, z = -0.56, P = 0.58, Table 3 ). Individuals in the lower 411 density enclosure had higher reproductive success than individuals in the higher density 412 enclosure (b = 1.53, z = 3.37, P = 0.00076, Table 3 ). 413
Effects of sociality on body mass 414
Males with an intermediate number of connections had a higher average body mass 415 (effect of social connections 2 : b = -0.066, t = -2.36, P = <0.0001, <0.0001, <0.0001, Table 4 , 416 Fig. 5a ). This relationship was also significant when only opposite-sex connections were 417 considered (effect of opposite-sex social connections 2 : b = -0.20, t = 1.54, P = 0.0024, 0.0031, 418 0.0005, Table 4 , Fig. 5b ). Average body mass was not significantly different between the two 419 enclosures (all social connections: b = -1.03, t = -0.40, P = 0.69; opposite-sex social 420 connections: b = -0.16, t = -0.058, P = 0.95, Table 4 ). Survival did not predict average body 421 mass in either model (all social connections: b = 13.37, t = 1.52, P = 0.14; opposite-sex social 422 connections: b = 10.80, t = 1.22, P = 0.23, Table 4 ). Although the number of measurements we 423 obtained to calculate each individual's average body mass varied (Fig. 5) , it did not affect our 424 measure of average body mass in either model (all social connections: b = -0.12, t = -0.20, P = 425 0.84; opposite-sex social connections: b = -0.20, t = -0.31, P =0.76, Table 4 ). 426 using the frequency of temporal and spatial co-occurrence generated by our RFID system. 431
Female and male voles with an intermediate number of social interactions had the greatest 432
mating success and produced the greatest number of offspring, though the latter was only the 433 case when we included all interactions with other voles, and not when only opposite-sex 434 connections were considered. 435
We tested our predictions about the fitness benefits of sociality using two different sets 436 of social network data, one including social connections with all voles and one only including 437 connections with opposite-sex individuals. This allowed us to investigate the potential costs and 438 benefits of sociality overall (e.g., social interactions of a female vole with other females and 439 males) as well as specifically social interactions between opposite-sex individuals, which may 440 be more directly relevant to mating and reproductive success. We found that voles with an 441 intermediate number of social connections with all voles (i.e., more social) had significantly 442 higher mating and reproductive success whereas voles with an intermediate number of 443 opposite-sex connections had significantly higher mating success but not higher reproductive 444 success. The process of running the randomizations was somewhat different for the two sets of 445 networks (all social connections or just opposite-sex connections), which could contribute to the 446 observed differences in the results between the two sets of networks. We limited permutations 447 for the opposite-sex network to within the same sex (where female social network data were 448 being swapped for another female and male data were being swapped for another male) so 449 these swaps could only be done between approximately half as many individuals each time. By 450 keeping the sex of each individual in the association consistent, the structure of the 451 randomizations was more like the data it was being compared to instead of comparing all 452 possible connections (Farine, 2017a). However, since the permutations were done on the raw 453 data and then we pulled only the opposite-sex connections from these networks, it is possible 454 that some of the 10,000 permutations affected the same-sex connections in the raw data 455 (therefore changing a social interaction that is not included in data used for the linear model) and therefore may not have changed the estimate for the relationship between opposite-sex 457 connections and the response variable every time, whereas in the models with all connections 458 included, a relevant social interaction would have changed every time, which would then change 459 the model estimate for the relationship between social connections and the response variable 460 some amount every time. Since we ran such a large number of these permutations, this may not 461 have affected the overall result of the tests, but it is a limitation of the method. 462
Using our measure of sociality, our results suggest the possibility of stabilizing selection 463 on sociality because voles that co-occurred spatially and temporally with very few or very many voles, density is quite variable across years (Getz et al., , 2001 ) and some previous 482 20 observational studies of prairie voles in field settings suggested that socially monogamous 483 behavior is more common at low densities (McGuire et al.,1990; Solomon et al., 2009 ; but see 484 Getz and McGuire,1993) . There is also some evidence that resource distribution may impact the 485 mating strategy of prairie voles and this effect may be mediated through its influence on density 486 . This suggests the possibility that selection on the social behavior of 487 prairie voles varies among years due to changes in population or female density but additional 488 multi-year studies measuring a broader array of social behaviors in free-living voles are needed 489 to test this prediction. 490
One possible explanation for an intermediate level of sociality being associated with the 491 highest mating success and potentially highest reproductive success is that this reflects a 492 tradeoff between devoting time to social interactions (although we do not know the type of social 493 interaction occurring) with other voles and time to other behaviors like foraging and parental 494 care. Although high levels of sociality can have beneficial effects on individual fitness, it may 495 also carry costs for an individual's health or physical condition . Indeed, we 496 found that male voles with the most social connections had the lowest body mass, suggesting 497 that there may be a reduction in body condition associated with a very high level of sociality. 498
This could reflect the energetic costs associated with having many social connections or living in 499 a large group (e.g., Lutermann et al., 2013), or these could be agonistic interactions with males 500 on neighboring territories, resulting in males investing more time in territory defense than males 501 with fewer neighbors. Why males with very few social connections were also lighter in body 502 mass is not clear but these males may have been of lower phenotypic quality given that they 503 had few social connections, low body mass, and low mating and reproductive success. 504
Alternatively, having fewer social connections could result in a loss of body mass if these males 505 had no assistance in territory defense and thus, expended more energy than males with more 506 social connections (e.g., having a female social partner). Females likely face many of these same tradeoffs, but as we did not test quality in females (due to changes in mass being linked to 508 pregnancy) and so further study is needed to investigate this relationship in females. 509
Our results suggest that it is not advantageous for voles to have social connections with 510 too many opposite-sex conspecifics. One possible explanation is that individuals with an 511 intermediate number of social connections may better balance the trade-off between the 512 number and quality or strength of social relationships. For example, individuals with the highest 513 social network degree may just have many weak social or agonistic connections, which may not 514 result in more matings or increased reproductive success. Individuals with an intermediate 515 social network degree may have more affiliative social connections that are strong enough to 516 result in matings than voles at either extreme. This also is reflected in the fact that voles have 517 many more social connections than actual mating partners (Fig. 2) , where the range of the 518 number of mates varies from 0 to 4 while the range of the number of social connections with 519 opposite-sex individuals is from 0 to 14. This is supported by studies of the association between 520 the strength of social connections and fitness in cercopithecine primates (baboons) where 521 females with strong social bonds with other females in their group have higher offspring survival 522 (Silk et al., 2003 (Silk et al., , 2009 or longevity (Silk et al., 2010) . Similar relationships between the 523 strength of social bonds and fitness have also been found in male primates; male Assamese 524 macaques (Macaca assamensis) with strong social bonds to other males (including unrelated 525 males) sired more offspring than those with fewer strong bonds with other males (Schülke, et 526 al., 2010) . As the number of social connections increase, the strength of association of each of 527 these social connections may decline (Whitehead 2008), thus prairie voles may be constrained 528 by the number of social connections in which they can invest enough time to result in successful 529 mating or rearing of offspring given that prairie voles exhibit biparental care. Individuals that can 530 best balance this trade-off between the number and strength of social connections may have 531 the highest mating and reproductive success. 532
It is of course likely that the fitness benefits of the quantity versus quality of social 533 connections may vary according to whether the modal social structure of the species is group-534 living (such as primate species mentioned above where strong social bonds increase fitness) or 535 its mating system. For example, Ryder et al. (2009) found a positive association between the 536 number of social connections (social network degree) and number of offspring sired in male 537 manakins. As this is a lekking species, coordinated male displays may make male-male 538 connections a more important factor for mating success than in prairie voles. Additionally, the 539 short-term coalitions at leks may make the strength of the relationship less important than in 540 species like prairie voles. Studies like these are rare and so future studies across a broader 541 array of species with different mating systems will be needed to fully characterize the 542 relationship between the number and strength of social connections and measures of fitness. Degree refers to the number of social connections for each individual either with all voles or 762 opposite-sex voles. Note that relationships involving social network data have three P-values 763 because those regression coefficients were compared to those from randomized networks three 764 times to determine if they were consistently significant (see methods for details). Survival refers to 765 the proportion of days the vole was in the enclosure based on when it was last recorded. "LD" is 766 low-density enclosure. 767 Degree refers to the number of social connections for each individual either with all voles or 771 opposite-sex voles. Note that relationships involving social network data have three P-values 772 because those regression coefficients were compared to those from randomized networks three 773 times to determine if they were consistently significant (see methods for details). Survival refers 774 to the proportion of days the vole was in the enclosure based on when it was last recorded. "LD" Since this model did not include social network data we did not perform the randomizations to 780 generate three P-values, we present the P-values from the GLM. "LD" is low-density enclosure. 781 782 Degree refers to the number of social connections for each individual either with all voles or 784 opposite-sex voles. Relationships involving social network data have three P-values because 785 those regression coefficients were compared to those from randomized networks three times to 786 determine if they were consistently significant (see methods). "# of measures" refers to number 787 of times we measured body mass, which were used to generate average mass for each 788 individual. Survival refers to proportion of days the vole was in the enclosure. "LD" is low-density 789 enclosure. week period of the field season. Note that the area of enclosures is equal, so the number of 798 voles in each enclosure can be used to compare relative density between the two, b) The sex 799 ratio in each enclosure, calculated as the proportion of total adult voles trapped during each 800 two-week period of the field season that were males, over time of the study. 801 offspring with a greater number of different mates) produced a great number of offspring that 820 survived to emergence from the natal nest. Points for females and males are jittered. Full results 821 shown in Table 3 male voles in their enclosure or b) with just female voles, were significantly heavier over the 826 course of this study. Body mass for males was averaged for the entire duration of this study. 827
The number of times we measured body mass ("N") varied among males so the size of each 828 point is scaled based on the number of recorded mass measurements we have for each 829 individual. Full results shown in Table 4 . 830 Figure A1 . Layout of the two RFID arrays in the enclosures. The RFID system was kept at each 833 array in each enclosure for three days in the order: array 1 enclosure 1, array 2 enclosure 1, 834 array 1 enclosure 2, and array 2 enclosure 2 and then repeated for the duration of the field 835 season. 836
